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Intensely Interesting Items of Economic Importance August Buyers
Today's News of Extraordinary Semi-Da-y Sales

EXTRA 8 A. M. TO 1 P. M.

Forenoon All in Division are at Special Advertised
Prices Between the of 8 A. M. 1 P. M.

OF WASH SUITS
Today's forenoon sale in the big second-floo- r Garment Salons should create an buying furore. It's one of
those selling events which seem bereft of "rhyme or reason" so out of all proportion to value is the selling price

in vour favor. We've "rounded np" all remaining Wash Suits left over from the busy Summer's business,' hung 'em on a
largerack near the center of the salons values in the lot covering all points between and inclusive of $1.75 dresses up to those
that are real bargains today at $7.50. White and colored. Mostly new this season, good styles, and materials which include
lawns, percales, dimities, etc. Many are prettily trimmed in laces and embroideries that alone would cost more Q&r
than we shall ask for the dresses. The price during the hours named or until closed will be .

It seems hardly necessary to add '.'Better be early."

"

75c and $1 Bolts of Straw Braid
Wire Hat Frames Worth 50c atOC

Today, in the Annex Millinery Salons on second floor, we

shall close a lot of about 12 dozen bolts of pretty, fancy and
plain Straw Braids 12 yards to the bolt worth from 75c to
$1.00 each, at ; 5
As a fittine- - accomnaniment to the above we shall offer our 50c

Wire Frames, in good shapes, at 5
A splendid chance for home milliners to invest their nickels to
good advantage.

$1.75
Juliets
$1.29
Shoe Store

$1.25
Lisle Vests

78c

25c Bar

Women's Juliets and Slippers, made
in six styles, low and heels of. leather
or rubber; heavy, medium and lightweight
turn soles, patent and kid tips or perfectly
plain toe. Values to $1.75
special, pair $1.29

A line of women's Lisle Vests, white, pink
and blue mercerized effect, long sleeves, high
neck, neatly trimmed; knee-lengt- h to
match. Regular value $1.25
special, each 78

n assortment of fancy, stone-se- t Back Combs

Back Combs sheI1' and wnite- - Values to. $1.00

Value to $1 special 19

19c
5c Toilet 50 ro11 Gem Toilet Paper spl, roll... 2 l-- 2

Paper

Roll

Castile Soap

comfort
medium

fights

25c bar White Floating Castile Soap
special 14

DEAD EXCEED 2 0

Valparaiso at Last Learns
Extent of Loss.

HALF POPULATION LEAVES

Steamers Carry Thousands From
Ruins Every Church, Hospital

and Theater Destroyed.
Government Gives Food.

VALPARAISO. Aug. 22. From the
Flaza de la Victoria as far aa the plaza
In the section called Las Dellclas four-fift- h'

of the houses are completely de-

stroyed by the earthquake, and the re-

maining one-fif- th are badly damaged.
From the Plaxa de la Victoria down to
the Custom-Hous- e only about one-thir- d

of the houses sustained damage.
The banks of the city and the customs
warehouses were not damaged. "With the
exception of Eapirltu Santo, all the
churches In the city were destroyed, as
were the hospitals and the theaters.

The number of dead Is more than 2000.

The offices of the Havas Agency, al-
though seriously damaged, are still being
used for the company's business.

The tragic scenes of the Ban Francisco
disaster were reproduced here. There
was a fight agalnet fire, the lack of water,
and robbery and pillage. .

The authorities are now beginning to
get In provisions, and water again Is be-

ing supplied. All the fires have been ex-
tinguished. The first shock lasted four
minutes and a half and the second two
minutes. Most of the houses were thrown
down by the second shock.

Estimates of the damage range from
$25,000,000 to $r0,000,000. The Almendral
quarter has been absolutely destroyed.
The people are still camping on the sur-
rounding hills and In the streets, and only
today ore calm and courage returning.

The declarations are made that 80,000

people will leave the city. The lack of
food is not yet serious. Telegraphic com-

munication with 9antlago was
yesterday.

A number of steamers are engaged In
moving the people of the city to points
to the north and south.

DEATH FOR THE LOOTERS

Authorities at Valparaiso Take Strln-ge- nt

Methods to Preserve Order.
VALPARAISO, Aug. 22. The Gov-

ernor of the province of Valparaiso to-

day Issued a proclamation appealing to
the people's patriotism and promising
government aid.

President Pedro Montt arrived here
Tuesday and conferred with the au-
thorities. He said it was. necessary to
restore communications with the ut-
most celerity and give free passage on
steamers in order to reduce the exces-
sive population of Valparaiso and pre-
vent famine. Senor Montt started Im-
mediately for Santiago, Intending to
rnnke the Journey partly on horseback.

Tuesday night a new fire was start-
ed. Firemen blew up buildings with
dynamite to check the tlamaa. Walls

to
at

that were also
were torn down.

The south wind today was not so
strong as It has been most of the time
since the but cold rains
are feared, as the entire of

Is in the open air.
Tents are scarce:

the suburb of Vina del
Mar, some 20,000 people form a colos-
sal of corpses
are carried dally to the plaza Ancha

Some 20 robbers and two or three
have been shot and their

bodies exposed the words,
"For a robber." .

Panic Is
Aug. 22. The State

received the dis-
patch today from Mr. Hicks, the Amer-
ican Minister to Chile, dated
August 21:

over
mild shocks still
and business serl-ou- b.

of pro-
duces fear of panic. be-
ing raised for relief of

More Shocks and More Fires.
Ant. 22. A cable

filed late last nliiht by the agent at
of Heath & Co. says that slight

shocks continue and that further large
fires have occurred there.

Thaw to Be That He
Sense Soon After.

NEW YORK. Aug. 22. A decision was
reached today by the for Harry
K. Thaw that Thaw's defense to the
charge of killing Stanford White will be
a plea of This will
Include as a part of the defense the

that Thaw's Insanity existed only
until after White was killed, and that
Thaw is now sane again, and has been
since the killing.

The decision to make this plea was
reached after the reports of two alienists,
who visited Thaw In the Tombs

It was decided also today that Mrs.
Harry K. xnaw will be the chief witness
of the defense In its effort to prove that
Thaw Was Insane when he killed White.
On the present Thaw would
escape even the asylum.

Salt Laker Held in Prison
for

Aug. 22. During the
at a police station

the young
whose had been' made by
the Peruvian escaped.

is at this
of a highly Incident

between the two countries.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. 22.
The "Young McCune" in a

from as having
from, the police station there

after the is believed here
to be A. W. Jr., son of a Salt
Lake and mining man, who
controls mines at Peru,
about 100 miles from Cerro de Pasco.
About four weeks ago the McCunes had
some trouble with their at
the mines, during which. It Is
young McCune shot two natives. Pri
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SENSATIONAL CLEAN-U- P WOMEN'S
nnprecedented

Women's

Women's

Women's

2V2c

ESCAPES

Half Price Shirtwaist
Fronts, special HALF PRICE

Embr'dered
ShirtWaist

Sale Scriven's patent elastic Drawers:

Scriven's

Women's
Belts

earthquake

Regular 60c value special 45
Regular 85c value special ..64

Fancy white cotton Dress Nets, 45 Inches
wide, very stylish for evening waists or fancy
dresses; worth $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
special, yard 98J

Women's fine silk-trimm- Kid and Taffeta
Belts, in brown, navy and green, regular value
75c special 25t

$1.25 Open and canvas-weav- e Hammocks, with pil- -

Hammocks ow ano- - we valance, concealed spreader, full

Cups

size; regular value $l.iJo special ooc

Third Floor.
Thin White China Cups and Saucers, special,
pair 10

$1. 75 RoyalRoyal Worcester straight-fron- t Corset; Prin-Worcest- er

cess n'Ps medium high bust, hose supporters
at sides and in front, drab and white coutille,Corsets giZes from 18 to 30. Regular price $1.75

$1.39 special at, pair $1.39

vate dispatches received here August 5

stated that the difficulty had not been
serious, and that the trouble had been
settled. It was not known here that
young McCune was In Chile, or that he
had left Peru.

DEADLY HEAT IN CHICAGO

Kills Ten and Prostrates 29 Citizens
of Lake Metropolis.

CHICAGO, Aug. 22. The heat In Chi-
cago today was responsible for 10 deaths
and 29 prostrations. As early 'as 11
o'clock In the forenoon the thermometer
at the weather bureau registered 91 de-
grees. It remained at this point for four
hours, when the 92 mark was reached.
Later in the day a slight breeze came
from the west and brought a little relief,
but the forecast for tomorrow calls for
a continuation of the hot wave.

FIVE DEATHS IN MILWAUKEE

Ninety-Degre- e Also Prostrates Eight
Other Citizens.

MILWAUKEE. Aug. 22. Five deaths
and eight prostrations were ascribed
to the heat In Milwaukee today, ther-
mometers registering 90 degrees.

Four Deaths in Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, Aug. 22. A week's

period of high temperature reached an
almost Intolerable degree of Intensity
here today. Four deaths from heat
prostrations occurred during the day.
Nearly a score of other prostrations are
reported.

Carmen Give an Ultimatum.
BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22. The Car-

men's Union, of this city, tonight sent a
letter to the United Railroads, giving the
latter until Friday afternoon to make "a
definite answer to the street-ca- r em-
ployes' demands, made several days ago,
for $3 a day and a workday of eight
hours. Acting President Mullaly In a
letter today stated that the demands of
the carmen would be laid before the di-

rectors of the United Railroads Monday,
when President Calhoun would also be
In the city. .

The executive committee of the carmen
held a meeting tonight, but refused to
accede to Mullaly's request for further
delay and sent an ultimatum In reply,
giving the street-ca- r company until Fri-
day to grant or refuse the demands made
In the letter.

Richard Cornelius, president of the Car-
man's Union, stated that In view of the
United Railroads building barracks or
stockades and making other preparations
for housing strikebreakers it was evident
to the union that the company Intended
to make a bitter fight, and there Was no
reason why the carmen should wait
longer for a reply. Cornelius called a
general meeting of the carmen for mid-
night Saturday, when It will be decided
what action to take If no reply Is forth-
coming by Friday or If It is unfavorable.

Compromise of Hoisting Engineers.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22. The strike

of the hoisting engineers, who stopped
work Saturday to enforce the demands
for $6 a day .for eight hours, was settled
today. The men will return to work for
$5 g day. With the return of the engi-
neers." work will be resumed on the larger
buildings In course of repair."

To Unveil McKinley Monument.
CINCINNATI. Aug. 22. Mrs. Nicholas

Longworth acepted an Invitation today
to unveil the monument statue to William
McKinley at Columbus, O., September 14.

EXTRA SPECIAL, 1 TO 6 P. M.

Afternoon Special Items in This Division Sold at Advertised
Prices Only During Hours Specified, viz: 1 to 6 P. Nl.

WOMEN'S HANDSOME $7.50 PLAID SILK PETTICOATS $4.65
Wonderful values these strikingly pretty plaided beauties. The petticoatB are fresh from their makers and in the smartest
plaids ever shown here in one collection. The material, fine, beautiful all-sil- k taffetas, in very latest style effects, including a
triple-plaite- d stitched ruffle at flounce and durable dust ruffle. Only one hundred in the lot, secured under price
thro' favor of the manufacturer ixom whom we select heavy purchases thro' the year. The skirts are perfect and made in fault-

less workmanship. A full complement of colors in the line, representing all clans of bonnie Scotland's crags and braes. These
fetching Silk Petticoats are among the smartest novelties of the budding Autumnal season. Splendid value at C
$7.50 today, from 1 to 6 P. M. only, you may select at pt. OO

$5 Trimmed Hats $1.49
An opportune time for thrifty, tasty women to select a becom-
ing hat for early Fall wear. We shall offer, this after-
noon, a choice of splendid values in pretty sailors, chic styles,
neatly trimmed with large black or white ribbon bows of rich
silk well worth their regular $o.00 price C J yf Q
to close.

Pretty
.Dress
Lawns
3V2C yd.

Leather
Hand Bags
Worth to
$3.50 at
98c
Women's
Smart

Shoes ent tips and value

2 ' special,

Handsome
85c
Checked
Louisine
Suit
31c yd.

Bands Venise Bands and Galloons, in
andGalloonS an 25c

9c

HOT IN ALL THINGS

Ohio Democrats Have Fervid

Weather and Oratory.

BLOW TO LOCAL OPTION

Move to Extend It to Counties Fails.
Platform Favors Oregon Idea ou

Election of Senators and
Indorses Bryan.

COLUMBUS. O., Aug. 22. Samuel A.
for Secretary of State, Charles

W. Haupert for State School Commis-
sioner, Rodney J. Diegle for State Dairy
and Food Commissioner and George E
Nyswonger for a member of the Board
of Public Works constituted the ticket
named by the Ohio Democrats here to-
day in a session somewhat fervid in tern
perature. In oratory and In methods of
voting.

The day was close and sultry, few del-
egates wore coats, and many sought cool-
er places outside the hall before final
adjournment, this last fact making pos-
sible the casting of the votes of several
delegations by unauthorized persons dur-
ing the last few ballots. A number of

were challenged and several
persons put out of the hall for such im-
proper voting, but It did not seem to
affect the result materially In any case.

County Option Turned Down.
During the first hour and a half of to-

day's session the question of an Indorse-
ment of county option In Prohibition
legislation was under discussion, an

by W. L. Flnley to amend the
platform and give such an Indorsement
being defeated on a roll call. The dis-
cussion developed opposition to the gen-
eral Idea of county option. In which some
delegates Insisted that In having "ap-
proved unqualifiedly Governor Pattlson's
policies," the platform already was
strong enough on the very point for
which Mr. Flnley contended.

Aside from these features the defeat of
Mayor Tom L. In the State Cen-
tral Committee, a feature of yesterday,
was still the subject of comment.

Oregon Idea on Senators.
Thomas EX Powell, chairman of the

platform committee, read the report, fre-
quent applause greeting favorite planks.
The report declared for county home
rule in taxation; demanded that railroads
and other public-servic- e corporations be
assessed at not .less than their salable
value a tax be levied on all franchise
privileges as on other property advo-
cated home rule for each municipality,
and their right to Inaugurate municipal
ownership the medium of the
initiative and referendum. A rigid In-

spection and supervision of state and
banks was advocated, as was an

anti-pa- ss law.
The election of United States Senators

by direct vote of the people by the
adoptton of the Oregon plan was

In order to secure purity of elections,
the repeal of all special limitations as to
time within which criminal

y
A wonderful value, sure to attract throngs of
buyers to the Wash Goods Section this
afternoon., 10,000 yards of Fancy Figured
Dress Lawns, special, yard 3 1-- 2

A broken line of women's Leather Handbags,
in a variety of shapes, sizes and colors ; values
from $1.50 to special at 9S

Women's patent colt and kid leather Lace
Shoes, with hand-tur- n soles, medium Cuban

$3.50 dull tops. Regular $3.50
pair $2.69

Checked Louisine Silks in blue and green
checks, also 28-in- Silk and Poplins in
cream and brown only, and remnants of Crepe
de Chine. Regular 85o values special,
yard 31

Silks

25c Point cream
wnite worth to special 9J

Hosklns

counties

at-
tempt

Johnson

through

private

favored.

prosecutions

$3.50

Wool

may be begun for bribery In elections
was favored.

The action of the National House of
Representatives in killing the bill forbid-
ding campaign contributions was con-

demned and the subject was fleclared a
vital campaign issue.

William J. Bryan Is Indorsed for the
Democratic nomination for President in
1908 In terms of ardent praise.

Fight for County Option.
The proposition of Mr. Flnley for local

option by counties the present laws pro-
viding only for township and residence
district option came before the conven-
tion as an amendment to the report of
the platform committee. Mr. Flnley and
those with him on the county option
voted for the balance of the platform and
there was no dissent from Its views. The
proposal made by Mr. Flnley to the com-
mittee was rejected, but was submitted
by him as an amendment to the report of
the committee on resolutions when that
was presented to the convention.

Mr. Powell moved the adoption of the
report but before a vote W. L. Flnley
offered his amendment as a substitute
for the Initiative and referendum plank,
and moved its adoption. J. C. McMahon,
of Dayton, also a member of the resolu-
tions committee, voiced the views of the
majority of that committee. On a roll
call the substitute plank was lost and
the majority report was then adopted.

CHINA WILL OPEN THE DOOR

Agrees to Put Custom-Hous- es on
Russian Frontier.

LONDON. Aug. 22. A correspondent at
Toklo, of the Daily Telegraph, reports

at the united diplomatic representations
of the United States, Great Britain and
Japan have resulted In China promising
to establish customs on the Russo-Chlnes- o

frontier. Not until this s an accomplished
fact, the dispatch adds, will Japan consent
to the establishment of customs houses at
Dalny and Antung.

OPEN DALNY SEPTEMBER 1
t

Japan Notifies Powers It Is Made
Free Port.

TOKIO, Aug. 22. The Japanese govern-
ment notified the foreign governments
today that Talren (the new Japaneso
name for Port Dalny) will be a free port
from September 1.

Confer on Chinese Constitution.
PEKIN, Aug. 22. The Dowager Em-

press of China plans to summon a con-
ference of high officials. Including several
Viceroys, to discuss the adoption of a
constitution. The Chinese Commissioners,
who recently visited the United States
and Europe, and who have returned from
their tours, recommend a gradual, change
to constitutional government, taking 10

or 15 years to educate the people thereto.

Forest Fires Threaten Comox.
VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 22. Enormous

forest fires are raging In the Comox dis-
trict. Pearce's ranch Is surrounded by
flames and grave fears are entertained
for the buildings and their Inmates. At
Comox the Lome Hotel and other build-
ings were only saved last night by the
herolo work of volunteer firemen.

Great Landowner Killed.
SIMMERPOL, Aug. 22. M. Orllffsky.

one of the great landholders of this
province, was killed on Tuesday on his
estate. The murder was the outgrowth
of political conditions.

Spec'I Sale
White
Tucked
Organdies
Men's 10c
Kerchiefs
5c
35c
Side Combs "P

20c
50c Box
Writing
Paper 25c
Women's
$1.25 Lisle
Hosiery
39c
Spec'I Sale
Jardinieres
23c
$1.50
Summer
Blankets
95c

23c

White Tucked Organdies
Regular $3.00 value special, yard 1.75
Regular $1.25 value special, yard. . . . 75
Regular $1.00 value special, yard.... 62

Men's White Cambric Handkerchiefs, with
tape border, regular value 10c special 5J

Pair 35c plain Shell and Amber Side Combs

50c cabinet box French Fabric Writing Paper,
in white special 25

Women's plain black, cotton and lisle Hose,
all lace, or lace boots, and embroidered fancy
shades; values to $1.25 special, pair. ...39

Third Floor.
7V2-in- Jardinieres, assorted shapes and col-

ors, full glazed special 23t

Heavy fleeced Summer Blankets, in fawn col-

or, with dainty borders, full size; regular
value $1.50 special 95

Women's Ladies' fine Cambric Corset Covers, lace trim-3- c

Corset me( around neck and armholes; regular price

Covers 35c-sp- ecial at 23?

CUP IS THEIRS TO KEEP

WRIGHT AND WARD WIN TENNIS
DOUBLES TROPHY.

Behr Defeats Larned for Singles

Championship Ward's Play
Surprises the Critics.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 22. Two
championship cups were lifted and an-

other firmly fixed for at least one year
more In the tennis games at the
Casino today. Beals C. Wright, of
BoBton, and Holcomb Ward, of Orange,
N, J., are the permanent owners of
the doubles trophy by defeating H. H'.

Hackett and B. F. Alexander, of New
York, three to one, while Karl H.
Bchr, of Yale University, put out In
the single tournament
former Champion William Larned, of
Summit, N. J., who had one more vic-
tory to obtain possession of the singles
championship cup.

The doubles match was the cham-
pion round. Ward and Wright defend-
ing their title against Hackett and
Alexander, the champions of the East,
and winning, 3, 3,

The Behr-Larne- d contest was In the
second round of the tourna-
ment, and the scores were, 4,

5. The result of the doubles was
expected by many, but Lamed's de-
feat was unlooked for. Behr waited
until the first set was well started
before he began running his service.
After that he played very fast.

The doubles match was a much
harder-foug- ht contest than that of
last year, when the same quartet
met In the challenge match. Ward's
play, in view of his absence from the
game since his return from Europe,
was a surprise, while the work of
Hackett and Alexander showed con-
siderable Improvement, Wright Is
rapidly rounding Into form for the
championship match In singles next
week.

Practically, the second round of 82
matches in the singles tournament
was cleared during the day and a good
beginning made on the sixteenth In
the third round. Except for the Behr-Larne- d

contest there were few sur-
prises, and straight-se- t victories

COX LEADS ARMY RIFLEMEN

First Day's Record-Firin- g for Com-

petition at Seagirt.
CHICAGO. Aug. 22. At the end of the

first day's record firing of the Army rifle
competition being held at Fort Sheridan,
Sergeant Cox, of the Twenty-sevent- h In-
fantry, led the team with a score of 288

out of a possible 309 points. Today's pro-
gramme consisted of slow and rapid firing
at stationary targets, the ranges being
200, 400, 500 and 600 yards. In the rapid
fire. 30 seconds' time was given In which
to fire the five shots.

Owens Case Referred to Commission.
MILWAUKEE. Aug. 22. The case of

Manager M. J. Kelly and Secretary L. A.
Lydiard. of the Minneapolis baseball club,
who were cited for their alleged connec-
tion with the charges against Umpire
Clarence Owens, who was accused of
wagering money on the Minneapolis-Columbu- s

series played In Minneapolis sev-
eral weeks ago and who was later ac-
quitted, came to an abrupt ending this
evening after the passage of a resolution

20tf

J
offered by Charles S. Havenor, of Mi-
lwaukee, and seconded by T. J. Bryce, of
Columbus, referring the whole matter to
the National Baseball Commission.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Taconia 8, Spokane 1,
SPOKANE, Aug. 22. Tacoma won the

first game, 8 to 7. The Tigers were out-batt-

by a wide margin, but the Indians'
loose fielding and a few shady decisions
by Umpire Derrick let Tacoma away with
a close victory. A sensational catch by
Glmlln which robbed Tacoma of three
runs and the terrific hitting of Swain and
Glmlln were the features. The score:

5i EiTacoma 0 10 8 0 0 8 1
Spokane 0 0021011 27 19 5

Batteries French and Shea; Blexrud
and Altman.

Umpire Derrick.

At Seattle.
SEATTLE. Aug. 22. Results of races:
Mile and a quarter Rostof won; Silu-

rian second, Klndler third; time. 2:0!!:
Five furlongs Miss Provo won, Golden

Buck second. Bucolic third; time, l:(XHi.
Five furlongs won. May L. N.

second, Utlca third; time. 1:01.
Six furlongs F. W. Barr won. Ruby

second, Gras-scutte- r third; time, 1:12V.
Six and a half furlongs Hersian won.

Maxtress second, Wood Thorpe third;
time. 1:19V4. .

One mile Bonar won, Flo Manola sec-
ond. Major Tenney third: tlmt, 1:41 V

Your Cold
How will your cold be tonight?
vVorse, probably. How about
tomorrow? The trouble is, colds

always tend downward. Stop
this downward tendency with

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Your

doctor will tell you why it can
do this. Ask him all about it.
Ask him if he has anything betr
ter for coughs and colds. Then
follow his advice, whatever it is.

WhTenoorett WajrablUh I J.C.Aym-Co.-.

th formal of U oxa mMloinul I LtU,Xui,

A Skin of Beamy is a Joy Forever

DR. T. FELIX GOCRACD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUT1HER

Remove Tn. Hmples,
Freckles, Mth Palchra,
Baaii, and t.to Dtaturi,

Oes detection. II
hu stood the tert
of A7 Tears, nfi
le so hftrmleM we
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li properly mads.
Accept do oounler-ll- t

of Imilar
same. Dr. L. A.
Say re eald to a
ladr of the haut-to- n

( patient.)
" As you ladies
will use them,
1 riaommaid

'GnurnuA'm rri.m' the leist harmful of all the
akin preparation.'" ffr sale br all dniecirts and Fancy-Goo- d

Ce&iers Id the United States, Canad and Europe.
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